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Abstract
A self‐healing thermal barrier coating (TBC) system is manufactured by air

plasma spraying (APS) and tested by thermal cycling. The ceramic topcoat in the

self‐healing APS TBC system consists of an yttria stabilised zirconia (YSZ)

matrix and contains self‐shielding aluminium containing MoSi2 healing particles

dispersed close to the topcoat/bond coat interface. After spraying the healing par-

ticles the material was annealed to promote the formation of an oxygen imperme-

able Al2O3 shell at the MoSi2‐TBC interfaces by selective oxidation of the

aluminium fraction. The samples were subsequently thermally cycled between

room temperature and 1100°C. The study focussed on the spontaneous formation

of the Al2O3 shell as well as the subsequent damage evolution in the APS pro-

duced TBC during thermal cycling. Experimental evidence showing characteristic

signs of crack healing in the topcoat is identified and analysed. The study shows

that while the concept of the self‐healing APS TBCs containing self‐shielding
MoSi2 particles is promising, future study is needed to improve the protectiveness

of the Al2O3 shells by further tailoring the aluminium content in the MoSi2 and

the particle shape to avoid the premature oxidation of the healing particles and

maximise crack healing efficiency.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Air plasma sprayed thermal barrier coatings (APS TBCs)
are widely used in gas‐turbine engines to protect the ther-
mally loaded components against hot gases and increase
engine durability as well as reliability.1–3 A typical state‐
of‐the‐art APS TBC system consists of a refractory‐oxide
ceramic topcoat (typically made of 7‐8 wt.% yttria sta-
bilised zirconia (YSZ)) and a MCrAlY (M=Ni, Co or Ni/
Co) bond coat deposited on a superalloy substrate. Unfortu-
nately, the APS TBCs undergo spallation failure of the
ceramic topcoats after service at high temperatures for a
certain period of time as a result of thermal stressed,

leaving the bare metal exposed to the corrosive hot gases.
The failure of the TBCs mainly occurs at the base of the
topcoat near the topcoat/bond coat interface, driven by the
stress induced by the thermal mismatch between the cera-
mic layers and metal during cooling from the service tem-
perature.1,4,5

To extend the lifetime of APS TBCs under thermal
cycling conditions, Sloof et al have recently proposed a
concept of self‐healing APS TBCs,6,7 in which MoSi2
based ‘healing’ particles are integrated into the topcoat
close to the topcoat/bond coat interface (where cracking
and delamination mainly occurs). It is envisaged that
when microcracks growing in the TBC during exposure
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to high temperature air intersect the healing particles, the
fractured healing particles will oxidise leading to forma-
tion of vitreous and glassy SiO2, which is promoted by
addition of a small amount boron. Due to the amorphous
nature and the volume expansion (about 138%8) associ-
ated with the oxidation, this SiO2 is able to flow into the
microcracks and infiltrate a significant portion of the
crack length. Subsequently, the SiO2 expelled into the
crack reacts with the surrounding YSZ topcoat matrix to
form load‐bearing crystalline zircon (ZrSiO4), which re‐
establishes the adhesion of the cracked surfaces and
restores the structure integrity of the topcoat. However, as
YSZ is a fast‐ion oxygen conductor9,10 and the intercon-
nected porosity in the APS TBC allows easy ingress of
oxygen, it is to be expected that bare MoSi2 healing parti-
cles would suffer from premature oxidation even in the
absence of thermally induced microcracks leading to a
loss of crack healing capability during long‐term thermal
exposure even in the absence of damage. Therefore, it is
necessary to coat MoSi2 healing particles with a protec-
tive shell. It has been suggested that α‐Al2O3 might be an
ideal candidate material for the protective shell due to its
impermeability for oxygen11,12 and its thermodynamic
compatibility with YSZ (they do not form interphases and
their mutual solubility is very limited,13 which ensures
their mutual stability during long‐term thermal exposure).
Furthermore, the α‐Al2O3 has a good mechanical bonding
to both the TBC matrix material. Provided the shell is
fully dense and covers the entire particle, the encapsula-
tion ensures that the healing particles are oxidised at a
minimal rate during normal service conditions and a suffi-
cient amount of Si remains available for crack healing
when the particles are intersected by a crack.

While the feasibility of the self‐healing APS TBCs
seems clear, experimental work is needed to validate the
concept and provide feedback to optimise the material
design and processing techniques. The simplest approach
would be to pre‐coat the MoSi2 particles and then to
deposit the coated particles in the TBC near the interface
with the bond coat. Carabat et al have shown that the
MoSi2 particles could be successfully encapsulated within
a continuous and dense Al2O3 shell via a precipitation
process14 or sol‐gel method.15 A study of a model self‐
healing TBC system manufactured by spark plasma sinter-
ing (SPS) has indeed shown a prolonged lifetime as a
result of the proposed crack healing mechanism during
thermal cycling.16 However, the deposition and consolida-
tion conditions as used during the production of the com-
posite TBC via SPS are much milder than those
encountered during the most common industrial process
used for TBC deposition: the APS process. Koch et al
have shown that the problems of differences in melting
point and volatility between the YSZ and the MoSi2

particles can be overcome by a dual injection procedure.17

With their optimised technique it was possible to deposit
a sound and heterogeneous TBC system in which the
layer closest to the bond coat contained about 10% heal-
ing particles while the layers closest to the free surface
were free of healing particles. However, when spraying
conventional MoSi2 particles the particles thus deposited
would be unprotected against premature oxidation. To
overcome this problem, the option of pre‐alloying the
MoSi2 with aluminium was explored assuming that due to
preferential oxidation the pre‐alloyed particles would form
a dense α‐Al2O3 layer near the particle‐TBC matrix auton-
omously during a pre‐oxidation treatment of the deposited
composite material. Recent research using MoSi2 particle
containing 2, 6 or 12 wt% aluminium showed that the
concept of self‐shielding indeed worked well, albeit best
for the higher Al concentrations.

In this work, a study on a complete self‐healing TBC
system manufactured by APS with all original design fea-
tures (eg APS deposition, self‐shielding healing particles)
incorporated is presented for the first time. The focus of
the work is the evolution of the Al‐alloyed MoSi2 healing
particles and their interaction with the YSZ topcoat matrix
during thermal cycling, which are essential to the realisa-
tion of the successful crack healing.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Manufacturing of the self‐healing APS
TBCs

YSZ (8wt% Y2O3, H.C. Starck GmbH, Goslar, Germany)
powder and 12 wt% Al‐containing MoSi2 particles (Chem-
Pur, Germany) including 1.8 wt%B were used for topcoat
materials.

The YSZ‐MoSi2 composite topcoats were deposited
onto the Hastelloy® X superalloy substrate buttons (having
a diameter of 25.4 mm and a thickness of 6 mm) using a
dual particle feed APS system. More details about the
spraying process could be found elsewhere.17 Rather than
manufacture a topcoat with MoSi2 particles distributed
homogenously throughout the entire coating, the MoSi2
particles were deposited exclusively in the regions close to
the interface where cracking and delamination predomi-
nately occur. This design not only maximised the probabil-
ity for the particles to intersect with the propagating cracks
and involve in subsequent crack healing, but also min-
imised the effect of healing particles on the overall proper-
ties (eg coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), thermal
conductivity and stiffness) of the topcoat.18,19 The volume
fraction of the MoSi2 particles embedded in the YSZ top-
coat near the interface is about 10 vol.%. Prior to topcoat
deposition, a NiCoCrAlY (Amdry 365‐2, Sulzer Metco,
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USA) bond coat with a thickness of about 200 μm was
applied by vacuum plasma spraying onto the superalloy
substrate. After deposition of the topcoats, the coated
superalloy buttons are annealed at 1100°C in argon with a
low oxygen partial pressure (about 1 × 10−14 Pa) for
16 hours to grow Al2O3 shells around the healing particles
through selective oxidation of the Al alloyed in MoSi2.
This low oxygen partial pressure was realised by mixing
pure argon with a fixed hydrogen water vapour ratio which
is controlled by measuring the dew point. More details
about this method could be found elsewhere.20 The oxygen
can readily access the embedded alloyed MoSi2 particles,
since the YSZ top coat has an interconnected network of
pores21–23 (about 20 vol.%) and even the diffusion of oxy-
gen through the YSZ itself is relatively fast.24

2.2 | Thermal cycling

The self‐healing APS TBCs samples were thermally cycled
in laboratory air between room temperature and 1100°C in
a CM™ automatic rapid cycle furnace. Each cycle consisted
of 10 minutes ramping, 90 minutes “hot time” at 1100°C
and 10 minutes fan‐assisted air quenching. Some samples
were removed from the furnace at specific intervals for fur-
ther characterisation.

2.3 | Characterisation

The microstructures and compositions of cross‐sectioned
samples were examined using an optical microscope
(Olympus BH2‐UMA) and a scanning electron microscope
(Sigma, Zeiss) fitted with an energy dispersive X‐ray spec-
troscopy system (EDS, X‐MaxN 50 SDD, Oxford Instru-
ments). All samples were first impregnated with a low‐
viscosity epoxy resin to retain the original integrity of the
samples, especially the thermally‐cycled samples, and elim-
inate artificial damages introduced during sample prepara-
tion. The high wettability and low viscosity of the resin
allow it to fully infiltrate into open porosities. After com-
plete solidification of the resin, the samples were cross‐sec-
tioned using a SiC abrasive cutting blade in a precision
cut‐off machine (Accutom 10, Struers), followed by grind-
ing and polishing to a mirror finish.

In order to study the microstructure and composition of
the healing particles in greater details, thin lamellae of the
healing particles were prepared by a focused ion beam
(FIB, Helios NanoLab 660, FEI) and analysed using a
transmission electron microscope (TEM, Titan G2 ChemiS-
TEM, FEI) equipped with a Super‐X EDS system. The
TEM was mainly operated in high‐angle annular dark field
scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF‐
STEM) mode, which gave atomic number contrast and

facilitate chemical analysis. TEM samples were obtained
by FIB milling across the interfaces between the YSZ top-
coat matrix and the MoSi2 healing particles. The lamellae
were then lifted out and welded to a copper grid using a
combination of an OmniProbe micromanipulator and a gas
injection system fitted in the FIB system, followed by thin-
ning to electron transparent thickness (<100 nm). More
details of the TEM sample preparation can be found else-
where.25 To complement the TEM analysis, the thin lamel-
lae were further analysed using transmission Kikuchi
diffraction (TKD) in an extreme high‐resolution SEM
(Magellan 400 XHRSEM, FEI) mapping the crystallo-
graphic phase across the YSZ/MoSi2 interface. The trans-
mission geometry adopted in the TKD technique allows a
minimum interaction volume between the impinging elec-
trons and the sample, and therefore, improves the spatial
resolution over the conventional electron backscattered
diffraction.26

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Microstructure of the as‐deposited and
annealed self‐healing TBCs

An optical image of the cross‐section of an as‐deposited
and annealed self‐healing APS TBC is shown in Figure 1.
The thickness of the topcoat is ~500 μm, varying slightly
between ~480 and ~520 μm from place to place over the
cross‐section due to the extensive surface and interface
roughness. As intended the MoSi2 particles (the light

FIGURE 1 Cross‐sectional optical image of the as‐deposited
self‐healing APS TBC. The topcoat is made up of an YSZ matrix and
Al2O3‐encapsulated MoSi2 healing particles embedded close to the
topcoat/bond coat interface [Color figure can be viewed at wile
yonlinelibrary.com]
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contrast) are dispersed in the YSZ topcoat matrix near the
topcoat/bond coat interface, with a maximum distance of
~180 μm away from the interface. Many of the healing par-
ticles shows a “splat” shape (tens of microns in length and
a few microns in width), which is a characteristic feature
of the microstructure of coatings deposited by APS, but a
number of particles had retained their original powder
shape.

3.2 | Microstructure and chemistry of the
healing particles in the as‐deposited and
annealed self‐healing TBCs

A backscattered electron (BSE) image of two MoSi2 heal-
ing particles in an as‐deposited and annealed and a pre‐
treated self‐healing TBC with the corresponding EDS maps
are shown in Figure 2. It should be noted that due to the
subtle difference in atomic numbers between YSZ and
MoSi2, the contrast between these two materials is weak
and they are virtually indistinguishable. The EDS map of
Al shows that there are thin, continuous Al‐rich layers
along the perimeters of the particles, suggesting successful
formation of Al2O3 shells around the particles.

A HAADF‐STEM image of a MoSi2 healing particle in
an as‐deposited and annealed self‐healing TBC is shown in
Figure 3A. The differences in element contrast in the

HAADF‐STEM image, combined with the corresponding
EDS maps (Figure 3B‐E) confirm the successful in‐situ
encapsulation of the healing particle by an Al2O3 shell.
Selected area election diffraction (SEAD) analysis of the
Al2O3 shell failed due to the extremely fine grain size.
However, high resolution TEM analysis of the Al2O3 shell
reveals a typical corundum structure (see Figure 3F), sug-
gesting that the shell is mainly composed of α‐Al2O3

grains. The thickness of the Al2O3 shell is not uniform,
varying between ~230 and ~320 nm from place to place in
most parts of the shell. However, in some regions the
thickness of the Al2O3 shell did reach ~2 μm. Furthermore,
it is seen that there are fine, secondary‐phase inclusions
(brighter contrast) in many parts of the Al2O3 shell, with
the thickest section containing the highest amount of inclu-
sions. A more detailed examination given by a higher mag-
nification HAADF‐STEM image (Figure 4A) and
corresponding EDS maps (Figure 4B‐E) suggests that these
finely dispersed inclusions are YSZ grains. The microstruc-
ture of the Al2O3 shell is very similar to that of the mixed
Al2O3/YSZ zone in the thermally grown oxide (TGO)
observed in electron beam physical vapour deposited TBC
systems,27–29 which are believed to result from dissolution
of the YSZ matrix in the initially grown metastable Al2O3

(having a high solubility for ZrO2 and Y2O3) and the sub-
sequent precipitation when the metastable Al2O3

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

FIGURE 2 BSE (A) and X‐ray maps
(B‐D) of two healing particles in the as‐
deposited and annealed self‐healing
APSTBC [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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transformed to α‐Al2O3 (having a limited solubility for
Y2O3 and ZrO2). The presence of these YSZ inclusions in
the Al2O3 shell could be detrimental to the protection of
the shell as YSZ has high oxygen diffusivities at high tem-
perature as it might provide fast inward diffusion paths for
oxygen. This is probably the reason for the existence of the
abnormally high thickness in some parts of the Al2O3 shell
where a large number of YSZ inclusions is seen. A combi-
nation of selected area diffraction (Figure 3G,H) and EDS
mapping (Figure 3B‐E) shows that the encapsulated healing
particle comprises a tetragonal MoSi2 core and a thin, outer
tetragonal Mo5Si3 layer (~260 to ~920 nm thick) in contact
with the Al2O3 shell. The formation of this Mo5Si3 layer is
attributed to the evaporation of Si from the MoSi2 healing
particles during thermal spraying. Pores are seen in the
Mo5Si3 layer as well at the interface between the Al2O3

shell and the Mo5Si3 layer.
Assuming all dissolved aluminium to be consumed in

the formation of the Al2O3 shell via selective oxidation the
thickness of the Al2O3 shell produced should vary with the

particle size. To predict the dependence of the Al2O3 shell
thickness on the particle size, it is assumed that the particle
has a spherical shape with a radius of RMoSi2 and that the
Al2O3 shell has a uniform thickness of δAl2O3 (the inset in
Figure 5). The total volume of the healing particle after
encapsulation,VParticle, is made up of the volume of the
MoSi2 core, VMoSi2 , and the volume of the Al2O3 shell,
VAl2O3 , which can be described as:

VParticle ¼ VMoSi2 þ VAl2O3 (1)

VParticle and VMoSi2 are given by (neglecting the volume
change associated with Al depletion during encapsulation):

Vparticle ¼ 4
3
π RMoSi2 þ δAl2O3ð Þ

3

(2)

VMoSi2 ¼
4
3
πR3

MoSi2 (3)

If all Al alloyed in the particle is consumed during
encapsulation, VAl2O3 is given by:

(A) (B) (F)

(G)

(H)

(C)

(D)

(E)

FIGURE 3 TEM analysis of a healing particle in the as‐deposited and annealed self‐healing APS TBC: (A) HAADF‐STEM image giving an
overview of the microstructure of the healing particle; (B‐E) corresponding X‐ray maps of the area in Figure 3A; (F) high resolution TEM image
of the Al2O3 shell showing characteristic corundum structure; the image was taken from[2 �2 0 1] zone axis; (G) diffraction pattern of the area
marked with “D1” in Figure 3A. The diffraction pattern is indexed by tetragonal MoSi2 ([1 0 0] zone axis); (H) diffraction pattern of the area
marked with D2 in Figure 3A. The diffraction pattern is indexed by tetragonal Mo5Si3 ([0 0 1] zone axis) [Color figure can be viewed at wile
yonlinelibrary.com]
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VAl2O3 ¼
4
3
πR3

MoSi2

xρMoSi2

2MAl

MAl2O3

ρAl2O3

(4)

where ρMoSi2 and ρAl2O3
is the density of the MoSi2

(6.26 g/cm330) and Al2O3 (3.95 g/cm3); MAl and MAl2O3

are molar mass of Al (26.98 g/mol) and Al2O3 (101.96 g/
mol);x is the weight percentage of Al in the particle (12
wt%).

Combining Equations (1-4) yields

4
3
π RMoSi2 þ δAl2O3ð Þ3 þ 4

3
πR3

MoSi2 þ
4
3
πR3

MoSi2

xρMoSi2

2MAl

MAl2O3

ρAl2O3

(5)

δAl2O3 is then solved as:

δAl2O3 ¼ RMoSi2 1þ xρMoSi2

2MAl

MAl2O3

ρAl2O3

� �1
3

�1

" #
¼ 0:108RMoSi2

(6)

According to Equation (6), δAl2O3 is proportional to
RMoSi2 , as plotted in Figure 5. For the healing particle
shown in Figure 3A, the radius is approximately 3.3 μm,
which yields δAl2O3 ≈ 350 nm. This is more or less in
agreement with the thickness of the Al2O3 shell observed
in Figure 3A.

3.3 | Evolution of embedded healing particles
upon thermal cycling

The SEM observations and EDS analysis of the healing
particles during thermal cycling are shown in Figure 6. It
is seen that a SiO2 layer (confirmed by the EDS point anal-
ysis) develops between the MoSi2 core and the Al2O3 shell,
and the SiO2 layer thickens with thermal cycling, as quanti-
fied by image analysis and plotted in Figure 6I. The mor-
phology of the particles suggests that they have not been
intersected by cracks in the topcoat matrix, which rules out
the possibility that the oxidation of the particles is associ-
ated with crack healing. The observations suggest that

(A) (B) (C)

(D) (E)

FIGURE 4 High magnification HAADF‐STEM image (A) and corresponding X‐ray maps (B‐E) of the Al2O3 shell in the as‐deposited and
annealed self‐healing APSTBC [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 5 Thickness of the Al2O3 shell as a function of
healing particle radius. The inset is the geometric representation of
the healing particle and the Al2O3 shell used for calculation [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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despite being protected by the Al2O3 shell, oxidation of
MoSi2 core still occurs during thermal cycling. As a result
of the Si depletion during thermal cycling because of oxi-
dation, the MoSi2 cores were gradually transformed to
Mo5Si3. The transformation starts near the SiO2/MoSi2
interface and gradually advances into the inner part of the
core until the MoSi2 core is fully converted to Mo5Si3,
which can be seen in the healing particle after 240 cycles;
see Figure 6C. Internal oxidation of Si is observed in the
particle core after 400 cycles (see Figure 6D), suggesting
that the outward diffusion of Si is not quick enough to
reach the interface to form external SiO2.

In theory, if the Al2O3 shell around the MoSi2 core is
perfectly intact and continuous, the oxygen partial pressure
at the interface between the MoSi2 core and the Al2O3

shell would be governed by the dissociation partial pressure
of α‐Al2O3 (~10−34 atm. at 1100°C in thermodynamic
equilibrium, determined from Ellingham diagrams31).
Unless cracking of the Al2O3 shell occurs (which is possi-
ble during extensive thermal cycling), oxidation of MoSi2
and subsequent development of a SiO2 layer between the
MoSi2 core and the Al2O3 shell (which requires
~10−23 atm at 1100°C in thermodynamic equilibrium,
determined from Ellingham diagrams31) would thermody-
namically be prevented. However, the TEM analysis (Fig-
ure 4) shows that there are many nanoscale YSZ inclusions

in the Al2O3 shell. The presence of these fine YSZ inclu-
sions compromises the protectiveness of the Al2O3 shell by
enhancing the oxygen diffusivity through the shell and
increasing the oxygen partial pressure at the interface,
thereby causing oxidation of the internal MoSi2 core and
subsequent growth of a SiO2 layer between the MoSi2 core
and the Al2O3 shell.

TEM analysis of a healing particle after 160 cycles is
shown in Figure 7. In agreement with the SEM observa-
tions (see Figure 6), the HAADF‐STEM image (Figure 7A)
and the corresponding EDS analysis (Figure 7D‐G) further
confirm the formation of a SiO2 layer (~800 nm thick)
between the intermetallic core and the Al2O3 shell. SAED
analysis of the SiO2 layer shows a diffraction halo (see
Figure 7C), suggesting that the SiO2 is amorphous. The
glassy nature of the SiO2 layer is further confirmed by the
absence of any band contrast during the TKD scan (see
Figure 7B). It is worth mentioning that the capability to
develop amorphous SiO2 is essential to the realisation of
crack healing as the healing mechanism relies on the ability
of SiO2 to flow into the cracks and react with YSZ to seal
the cracks, which otherwise could not be fulfilled by crys-
tallised SiO2 counterparts.

The combined TKD band contrast and phase map
shows that the Al2O3 shell is of exclusively composed of
α‐Al2O3 grains with YSZ and ZrSiO4 inclusions (see

(A)

(B)

(C) (G)

(F)

(E) (I)

(D) (H)

FIGURE 6 Evolution of healing particle with thermal cycling: (A‐D) microstructure of the healing particle after 80, 160, 240 and 320
cycles, respectively; (E‐H) superimposition of the element distribution maps over the corresponding SEM images shown in Figure 6A‐D (i)
Evolution of the SiO2 thickness as function of oxidation time [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 7B). Formation of zircon is also seen at the inter-
face between the Al2O3 shell and the YSZ matrix, indicat-
ing that the shell does not offer sufficient protection
against premature oxidation. This is likely due to the many
YSZ inclusions in the original Al2O3 shell (see Figures 3
and 4). Then, oxygen can penetrate through the shell and
reacts with the core of the particle forming SiO2. The vol-
ume expansion associated with the silica formation may
have caused cracking of the shell and the SiO2 subse-
quently flows through the cracks and reacts with the YSZ
matrix to form ZrSiO4. Also, the flowing SiO2 can react
with the exposed YSZ inclusions and form zircon grains
embedded in the Al2O3 shell.

Cracking is hardly seen at the interface between the
healing particle and YSZ topcoat matrix, suggesting that
there is a strong bonding between these two materials. This
observation is important as a strong particle/matrix inter-
face is necessary for crack to propagate into the healing
particles and triggering of the crack healing reaction. A
weak particle/matrix interface would promote crack propa-
gation along the particle/matrix interface, ie delamination,
leaving the particle shielding intact which would delay the
onset of the healing reaction.

No mullite phase has been identified at the interface
between the Al2O3 shell and the SiO2 layer, suggesting that
these two materials are thermodynamically compatible with
each other under the thermal exposure conditions used this
study. The finding is also important because, although the
Al2O3 shell could not fully prevent the MoSi2 core from
being oxidised, the persistence of this stable Al2O3 shell
can act as a physical barrier to avoid direct contact between
the SiO2 and YSZ topcoat matrix. The separation prevents
premature filling of the pre‐existing porosities and microc-
racks in the topcoat by SiO2, which are essential to the
strain tolerance of the topcoat and the durability of the
TBCs.

3.4 | Effect of oxidation of healing particles
on crack healing and TBC degradation

The delayed yet premature oxidation of the Al‐containing
MoSi2 particles and the associated Si depletion of the parti-
cle core could undermine the realisation of crack healing
during long‐term thermal cycling. Specifically, to achieve
successful crack healing and maximise the healing effi-
ciency, it is essential that when a crack propagates into the

(A)

(C) (D) (E) (F) (G)

(B)

FIGURE 7 TEM analysis of a healing particle in the self‐healing APS TBC after 160 cycles: (A) HAADF‐STEM image giving an overview
of the microstructure of the healing particle; (B) a combined TKD band contrast and phase map of the area in the white rectangle in Figure 7A;
(C) diffraction pattern of the area marked with “D3” in Figure 7A, confirming the formation of silica glass; (D‐G) X‐ray maps of the area in the
red rectangle in Figure 7A [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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healing particle, a sufficient amount of SiO2 could form to
fill the free space created by the crack. The depletion of Si
associated with the premature oxidation of the particles will
reduce the amount of Si available for oxidation and there-
fore could lower the crack healing efficiency. For instance,
calculations based on oxidation reaction formula show that
the volume expansion associated with the conversion of
MoSi2 to SiO2 (2MoSi2 + 7O2 = 2MoO3↑ + 4SiO2) is
138%, but the volume expansion associated with the con-
version of Mo5Si3 to SiO2 (2Mo5Si3 +21O2 = 10MoO3↑ +
6SiO2) is only 19%. On the other hand, the continuous
depletion of Si in the healing particle could shift its compo-
sition to a range that growth of an external SiO2 scale is
no longer kinetically favoured. Under this circumstance,
internal oxidation could occur, as exemplified in Fig-
ure 6G. This is also undesirable to crack healing, which
requires SiO2 to form externally on the crack planes and
infiltrate the crack.

Apart from the detrimental effect on crack healing, the
premature oxidation of the healing particle also affects the
degradation and failure of the TBCs. Our observations
show that edge delamination is the predominant failure
mechanism of the self‐healing APS TBCs during thermal
cycling, as shown in Figure 8. The edge delamination is
initially manifested as lateral cracking at the base of the
topcoat, followed by lift‐off of the detached topcoat edge
and vertical cracking near the fixed end. Premature oxida-
tion of the healing particles is related to the observations in
two ways. First, as SiO2 has an extremely low CTE
(~0.55 × 10−6/°C),32 excessive oxidation of the healing
particles raises the level of thermal stress in the topcoat
and increase the driving force for edge delamination. Sec-
ond, the premature oxidation also creates mismatch
between the upper part of the topcoat (without healing par-
ticles) and the lower part of the topcoat (with healing parti-
cles), which drives deformation and vertical cracking of the
detached coating edge. This argument could be illustrated
from the following two aspects. First, the volume expan-
sion associated with the oxidation of the healing particles
leads to lateral swelling of the lower part of the topcoat

and subsequent bending of the free end of the detached
topcoat away from the interface. Second, due to the higher
CTE of the upper part of the topcoat, this part of the top-
coat undergoes more thermal contraction during cooling,
causing the unattached topcoat to further bend away from
the substrate. The bending creates a tensile stress at the
bottom of the unattached coating edge near the fixed end
and this leads to subsequent vertical cracking. It is
expected that when the unattached coating edge spalls off,
a new edge will be created and the edge delamination pro-
cess described above will repeat itself.

3.5 | Experimental evidence of cracking
healing

Although the crack healing mechanism in the self‐healing
TBC system has been rationalised in theory,33 unambigu-
ous experimental evidence showing crack healing in real
self‐healing APS TBCs has not been reported yet. Fig-
ure 9A shows a healing particle cut through by a crack
from the topcoat matrix near the topcoat/bond coat inter-
face after 320 cycles. It should be noted that the two
remaining intermetallic cores in Figure 9A originally
belong to the same healing particle. This argument is sup-
ported by the EDS analysis (see Figure 9B) showing that
the two cores are encompassed by a single Al2O3 shell
(otherwise, two independent Al2O3 shells would be
detected by EDS). In accompany with the breaking of the
healing particle, substantial oxidation has occurred at the
crack planes within the particle.

Following the path of the through‐particle crack, signs
of crack healing are identified in some areas outside the
healing particle (marked by the red circle in Figure 9A).
EDS analysis over these areas shows the presence of Si,
but did not reveal any aluminium (Figure 9B,C). This find-
ing is important for two reasons. First, it excludes the pos-
sibility that the Si is from any other pre‐existing healing
particles in these areas (otherwise, Al2O3 shells would be
detected). Second, it confirms that when the healing parti-
cle is opened by a crack, the SiO2 developed during

(A) (B)

FIGURE 8 Failure of the self‐healing APS TBC: (A) cross‐sectional SEM image showing edge delamination of the topcoat after 200 cycles
and (B) top view of a self‐healing TBC sample after 200 cycles. The detached coating edge shows lift‐off and vertical cracks [Color figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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oxidation can flow through the crack and fill the crack gap
in the topcoat matrix. EDS point analysis suggests that the
Zr/Si ratio in the crack healing area is approximately one,
suggesting the formation of the ZrSiO4. Summarising, the
observations are in good agreement with envisaged self‐
healing mechanism proposed.6,7 It is worth mentioning that
the occurrence of crack healing does not necessarily mean
that the entire crack will be completely healed or the sealed
crack will no longer undergo re‐cracking during subsequent
long‐term thermal cycling. It is possible that the empty vol-
ume between the crack planes exceeds the volume of the
healing particles in direct contact with the crack and there-
fore only a part of the crack is healed. On the other hand,
it is also possible that the repeated thermomechanical load-
ing during extensive thermal cycling gives rise to sufficient
strain to open the healed crack. Either of the two mecha-
nisms can be the reason for the observed crack propagation
outside the crack healing zone (the red circle in
Figure 9A).

It might be argued that it is still unclear if the through‐
particle crack as seen in Figure 9A is caused by crack
propagation from the topcoat into the healing particle or is
the result of cracking of the healing particle itself, which
then propagates into the topcoat. The latter case certainly
does not agree with the self‐healing concept. Indeed, while
MoSi2 shows a substantial ductility at high temperatures
(eg above 900°C34–36), it has a relatively low toughness
and limited ductility at room temperature,34–36 which
makes fracture of the particle possible if it was under

tensile stress at room temperature. To clarify this issue, it
would be helpful to evaluating the stress state of the parti-
cle during thermal cycling.

Here a spherical MoSi2 particle embedded in an YSZ
topcoat matrix is considered. Assumed that both materials
are stress free during dwelling at 1100°C as any stress gen-
erated (eg stress caused by volume expansion associated
with oxidation) could be relaxed by creep. Also assumed
that no creep or cracking occurs in either material or at the
interface and any creep relaxation during cooling is
neglected. Then the stress in the spherical inclusion
induced by thermal mismatch then can be estimated by37:

σrr ¼ σθθ ¼ 2EMatrixEMoSi2 αMatrix � αMoSi2ð ÞðTA � T0Þ
2EMatrix 1� vMoSi2ð Þ þ EMoSi2 1þ vMatrixð Þ (7)

Where E is Young's modulus EMatrix = 50 GPa (as
determined by micro‐indentation) and EMoSi2 = 430
GPa38); α is the CTE (αYSZ = 10.5 × 10−6/°C39 and
αMoSi2 = 8.1 × 10−6/°C40); T0 is the peak temperature dur-
ing thermal cycling (1100°C) and TA is the ambient tem-
perature (20°C); v is Poisson ratio (vMatrix = 0.3 and
vMoSi2 = 0.1638). Then, calculation based on Equation (7)
shows that the healing particle is in a state of hydro‐static
compression of about 170 MPa upon cooling. This com-
pressive stress is expected to inhibit internal cracking of
the particle during thermal cycling. As a result, it is
believed that the through‐particle crack observed in Fig-
ure 9A is indeed the result of crack propagation from the
topcoat matrix into the healing particles, which

(A)

(B) (C)

FIGURE 9 Observations of a healing particle after 320 cycles showing evidence of crack healing: (A) BSE image and (B, C) X‐ray maps of
Al and Si of the area in Figure 9A. The crack healing areas in the topcoat are marked by the red circle in Figure 9A [Color figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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subsequently runs through the particle and triggers the
crack healing mechanism.

Finally, our observations also show that whether a
growing crack in the topcoat cuts into a healing particle or
is deflected away from the particle also depends on the
shape of the particle. Crack healing is more likely to occur
for rod‐shaped particles with their long‐axis perpendicular
to interface (e.g. Figure 9A). In contrast, crack healing has
not been seen for particles with the characteristic “splat”
shape. The observations are schematically summarised in
Figure 10.

In theory, when a crack intercepts a microstructural
heterogeneity (in this case, a second phase particle), the
local Mode I stress intensity factor at the crack tip for the
crack to deflect away from the interface, Kt

I , is given by41:

Kt
I ¼ cos

θ

2

� �3

KI (8)

where KI is the stress intensity factor of the impinging crack
and θ is the tilt angle between the deflected crack plane and
the original crack plane. For a given KI, θ would be much
larger for a rod‐shaped healing particle than that for a splat‐
shaped particle, resulting in a much lower driving force for
crack deflection when the crack intercepts a rod‐shaped par-
ticle. Optimisation of the shape of the healing particles may
be needed in the future as many healing particles in the
self‐healing APS TBCs show characteristic splat microstruc-
ture (see Figure 1), which is nevertheless undesirable for
crack healing. A more detailed micromechanical study on
the effect of the particle shape and its orientation on its
cracking tendency during thermal cycling is ongoing.

4 | CONCLUSION

MoSi2 particles containing 12 wt% aluminium are integrated
as healing particles into an APS produced thermal barrier
coating. Due to selective oxidation a 500 nm Al2O3 layer is
formed at the particle‐TBC matrix interface during the pre‐
oxidative treatment. Nevertheless, it is shown that the MoSi2
healing particles undergo premature oxidation during subse-
quent thermal cycling despite being protected by the Al2O3

shell. The imperfect protection is attributed to the large

number of nanoscale YSZ inclusions in the Al2O3 shell,
which facilitate oxygen diffusion through the shells. The pre-
mature oxidation of the healing particles undermines the crack
healing capability during long‐term thermal exposure and
affects degradation of the self‐healing APS TBCs. Crack heal-
ing has been identified in the self‐healing APS TBCs, which
is agreement with the envisaged crack healing mechanism.
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